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OUR LIFE WORK

McCaleb Homes is a third generation builder
providing a high standard of value through an
accomplished team and proven processes. We
are dedicated to offering cutting-edge design,
exceptional products in premier neighborhoods
and building life long relationships.
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HISTORICALLY INSPIRED HOMES

Our company has been in step with a changing
home-buying market. People like you who are
no longer willing to settle for a home just like
everyone else's. Whose active lifestyle requires
a home with more openness, more flexibility,
more natural light, more conveniences–more
imagination! 

McCaleb Homes has answered that challenge
with a collection of homes so unique, so well
constructed, that our buyers wouldn't dream 
of living anywhere else. While we are proud 
of our credentials and reputation, we realize it
is our total commitment to you, our valued
customer, which truly measures success. We
sincerely hope you experience the excitement
and the satisfaction of living in one of our
homes very soon.8
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

From the moment you enter a stunning
McCaleb Home, you can see and feel the 
difference. We pride ourselves on extraordinary
finish artistry and fine craftsmanship, qualities
that are clearly evident in every dramatic
room. Our portfolio of unique floor plans in
both the Classic and Bungalow collections,
offer a host of available features and options
from which you can select, resulting in a design
that truly reflects your personality and fulfills
your vision.
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PERSONAL DÉCOR

Along with the fabulous comfort, convenience
and flexibility…McCaleb Homes offers award
winning style and design. From the artisan
craftwork of the wood trim pieces to the cut
glass shower surround and kitchen tile back-
splash, you’ll enjoy the complimentary design
services of your own personal Interior Designer.

When it comes to realizing your homebuilding
dreams, you need a builder who you can rely
on; one that understands your specific vision,
and shares your expectations of quality and
craftsmanship. McCaleb Homes is that builder.
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ONLY THE FINEST
CRAFTSMANSHIP WILL DO

Today’s educated homebuyers know what
they’re looking for… long lasting quality. True
craftsmanship is at its finest in every McCaleb
home. Superior materials and premium structural
components are installed and fabricated by 
seasoned artisans skilled in the building trades.
Every home exhibits a gracious ambiance,
embodied in such details as inviting front
porches, exquisite cozy sunrooms, and spacious
master retreats – all customized to reflect your
unique, individual style. The result is a home
you are proud to come home to, and share with
your family and friends.
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HISTORICALLY INSPIRED HOMES ... NEW
WITHOUT THE HISTORICAL PROBLEMS
McCaleb Homes New Bungalow Collection 

The bungalow architectural movement, widely
popular over a century ago, is currently enjoying
a renaissance - we think for good reason. The
bungalow style of living offers friendly
streetscapes with large front porches, quality
artistry and energy efficient oriented homes.
Each home is historically inspired after the
Craftsman style homes and is built with 
certified ONG One in Energy standards to 
save you money on your utility bills.
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This community features a clubhouse with a
workout facility including a yoga room and 
exercise equipment. The clubhouse also features
a spacious entertaining area with two living
areas, a stunning two-sided fireplace, cathedral
ceilings and a large kitchen open to the living
areas. Guests  can enjoy entertaining on the 
outdoor party veranda complete with a cozy
fireplace perfect for hosting events anytime of
the year.

Porches is a gated community and homeowners
experience a relaxing maintenance-free style of
living.  Each townhome features open single story
floorplans with designer touches throughout.
Homes are energy efficient and have fully gated
backyards and large covered porches.  Each home
will have an attached garage. Homes start in $160’s.

NOW OPEN
PORCHES AT ARBOR CREEK

Historically Inspired Townhomes in Edmond
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WE MAKE IT EASY
(AND FUN!) FOR YOU

At McCaleb Homes, we offer a turnkey,
smooth building experience. From our initial
free consultation to the final walkthrough, we
are here to assist in the selection of material,
components and features that are beautiful,
durable and suit your investment plans. We
provide you with an itemized proposal, arrange
financing, schedule periodic on-site visits,
promptly address any questions or concerns
that arise, and walk you through your new
home - explaining every feature in detail.
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OUR COMMITMENT
IS TO CREATE RAVING FANS

McCaleb Homes is committed to satisfied 
customers, outstanding designs and the finest
quality homes. Should something need attention,
McCaleb Homes offers three separate warranties:

• First, a company one-year warranty 
covering defective materials and 
workmanship.

• Second, all appliance and major 
mechanical contractors guarantee 
their work for two years.

• Lastly, an independent 10-year 
structural home warranty, backed by  
a national insurance carrier.

We know that a highly satisfied customer is our
best source of future business. We take pride in
our work and we want you to take pride in
your new McCaleb Home.
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HOW DO WE SELECT LAND
FOR OUR COMMUNITIES?

Of course the old adage "LOCATION,
LOCATION, LOCATION!" still holds true
today and is our primary focus. The next most
important thing to us is the beauty of the 
land itself.

Living in Oklahoma we see so many sprawling
tract communities platted on flat and treeless
wheat fields. Our goal is to find rolling wooded
land that reflects the natural beauty of
Edmond. We also look for spring-fed streams
and lakes that attract an abundance of wildlife.
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COME EXPLORE

26

We invite you to put on your walking shoes
and come explore all of our incredible 
neighborhoods underway in both Edmond 
and NW Oklahoma City. We think you'll
agree, a well-built house makes a great home,
but a well-designed, beautiful neighborhood
makes that home even better. Come experience
the natural way we create neighborhoods.
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OUR PROMISE

The entire team at McCaleb Homes remains
steadfast in our commitment to high quality,
innovative designs and exceptional customer
service. We are focused on realizing the vision
of each homeowner, incorporating extensive
quality control measures and flexible custom
choices. Our experience and dedication to
excellence has earned us many awards and the
highest level of respect in the industry. You can
expect a smooth, enjoyable journey to the
home of your dreams.
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COMING SOON
TOWN SQUARE

Historically Inspired Community

Step back into a simpler time featuring 
historically inspired homes.  Winding roads
featuring names such as Station Street, Farm
Market Way and Merchant Lane, along with
old growth trees and a central lake give the
community a vintage feel.  Homes starting in
the low $200s. 

Town Square is located on Danforth Road
between Sooner Road and Coltrane in Edmond.
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WILSON’S LANDSCAPING
Honesty • Integrity • Value

Our knowledge and experience will change the look and
beauty of any outdoor space.

www.landscapingokc.com
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AQUASCAPE POOLS
Custom Pools • Spas • Landscape Design

Outdoor Kitchens • Fireplaces

Enjoy a piece of paradise in your own backyard.

www.aquascapeokc.com
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PREMIER PLUMBING INC.
Beauty • Efficient • Quality

At Premier Plumbing our team of professionals provides
the highest quality products, workmanship and service

in the industry. 
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MOEN
Beauty • Durable • Style

Moen is dedicated to designing and delivering beautiful
products that last a lifetime. They offer a diverse 

selection of kitchen faucets, kitchen sinks, bathroom
faucets and accessories, and showering products. Moen
products combine style and functionality with durability

for a lifetime of customer satisfaction.



ACCENT PAINTING
Where Service and Quality Count.

Distinguishing ourselves through innovation, expertise
and superior results.
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H.I.S. PAINT COMPANY
Beautiful • Durable • Lifetime Warranty

Visit one of our 3 OKC area store locations. You’ll find
friendly, courteous, and knowledgeable paint experts that
will assist you in choosing the right paint coatings, 

paint applicators, and paint colors.
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WINDOW INNOVATIONS, L.L.C.
More Than Friendly • Professional • Peace of Mind

With over 80 years of experience, our professional staff can
help with the design and implementation to meet your needs in
all residential and commercial projects. Whether you are a

homeowner, builder or contractor, or an architect, we have the
solution for you and can work with you directly to get the
products and services you need, when you need them.
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OSBORNE ROOFING
Knowledge • Honesty • Commitment

For over 40 years we have proudly served Edmond
and the surrounding area providing and installing
composition, slate and wood products from GAF/Elk,
Certain Teed and Owens Corning. Call to protect

your investment one shingle at a time.

FOX BRICK & STONE
Durable • Beautiful • Service

Since 1976 we have been providing the best
quality, price, & service in Oklahoma! Centrally
located in the heart of OKC, we carry a huge

selection of stone, brick, and other masonry products.
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OKLAHOMA MILWORKS, INC.
Beauty • Durability • Quality

Specializing in fine quality custom cabinets.

OKLAHOMA MILWORKS, INC.
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Specializing in fine quality custom cabinets. 41
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INTEGRITY HEATING
Comfort • Experience • Service

There is, perhaps, no product decision more 
important to you as a homeowner than your home’s
heating and air conditioning system. That’s why
Integrity    is exceptionally proud to offer Lennox.

RAINGUARD
Seamless Gutter • Leaf Protection

Maintenance Programs

Specializing in all types of metal guttering, including
custom copper, lead coated zinc and seamless alu-
minum gutter systems to protect your home. We also
manufacture Copper Specialty products such as
Finials, Collector heads, Cupolas, Fascia and Ridge

Row. Any type of metal, we can do it.



ARROW HARDWOOD FLOORS
Beautiful • Durable • Exceptional

Finely crafted, durable floors of exceptional beauty.
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COSCO DOOR COMPANY
Handsome • Enduring • Distinct

Combining style with quality to secure your home.

www.coscodoor.com

Benjie Wechsler Insurance Agency
Solid • Trusted • Service

Proudly offering a broad range of home, auto, 
commercial, life, health and related products.

State Farm Insurance
405-340-5400
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TRADITIONAL DRYWALL, LLC
Quality • Craftsmanship • Specialty Textures

Providing unsurpassed craftsmanship, honesty and 
lasting value since 1994.
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lasting value since 1994.
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FIREPLACE PLACE, LLC
Beauty • Warmth • Value

Make the hearth the heart of your home.

ACCORD CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Experience • Quality • Service

Thanks for choosing Accord Construction, Inc. for
all your framing and roofing needs.
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EMORY ANNE INTERIORS
Fresh • Fun • Sophisticated

Emory Anne Interiors offers a collaborative approach to
design that encourages you to develop your own sense of style
and taste. The end results will ensure a beautiful, comfortable,

and timeless living space for you to enjoy for years!



A True Community Bank...Owned and Operated 
by Edmond Citizens.

Full-Service Personal and Business Banking
Construction and Permanent Residential Financing
Interactive Online Mortgage Center
www.PrimeBankGroup.com
Edmond, Oklahoma MEMBER FDIC

GALLION EXCAVATING
Excavation • Drainage • Grading

Specializing in residential site development 
including excavating, 

grading, storm erosion control and drainage.
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HUNZICKER LIGHTING GALLERY
Vision • Distinction • Inspiration

Quality lighting fixtures, professional design services and a beautiful
showroom have made us OKC’s favorite lighting store.
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RED PLAINS PROFESSIONAL, INC.
Service • Trust • Engineering

Red Plains is small enough to understand the 
importance of personalized service and large enough
to meet the fundamental mission of providing quality
products at an equitable price.  We understand the
critical time requirements for different types of 
projects and how a missed deadline can jeopardize

funding and delay related projects.

CONSTRUCTION CLEAN-UP, LLC
Professional • Timely • Thorough

Will and his crew are available for any phase of 
construction, or to work the job-site through 

all phases from rough through final.
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BUILDING SPECIALITIES
Selection • Quality • Service

The finest selection of materials, equipment and 
experienced sales staff in OKC.
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PROFESSIONAL WARRANTY
SERVICE CORP.

A Professionally Administered Insured
Builder’s Warranty Program

PWSC’s program consists of a written builder’s 
10-year warranty with detailed performance 

standards, an informal dispute settlement resolution
process to resolve any warranty issues, and insurance

to back up the builder's warranty promise.

RELIABLE TERMITE CO.
Safe • Effective • Guaranteed

Pest Control • Termite Control
Weed Control and Fertilization 
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A Virtual Revolution

We have produced thousands of 360 virtual tours
for every kind of business sector you can imagine.
Let us help you display your location at its best.
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New Spin 360
  



ATLAS PAVING COMPANY
Paving • Grading • Drainage

Specializing in Asphalt Paving 
with Two Asphalt Plant Locations.

Specializing in road and street construction for 
private subdivisions as well as construction and 
overlay of streets and roads for municipal, 

county and state entities.

Founded in 1956.

ANN SHERMAN PHOTOGRAPHY
Unique • Vision • Architectural

Ann Sherman's photography reflects a style as
unique as she is. Combining the vision of an artist
with the skills of professional image making, her

prints have earned her assignments across the nation.
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OKLAHOMA CITY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
Abstracting • Title Insurance • Closing Services

We're here as a trusted partner to serve you with timely and
attentive service, because buying a home is one of life's most

important commitments.
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COLE & REED P.C.
Knowledge • Professionalism • Expertise

Dedicated to the continual success and well-being of
our customers for over 60 years.

BASEMENT CONTRACTORS, INC.
Quality • Efficient • Shelter

Open your door to a new style of living and a new
way to see basements. 

More Living Space – Built for Safety – Energy Efficient.

2011 NATIONAL FOUNDATION
CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR

2011 NATIONAL CONCRETE 
HOUSE OF THE YEAR

2011 NATIONAL RUNNER-UP CONCRETE
HOUSE OF THE YEAR 
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WESTSTAR PACIFIC MORTGAGE
Friendly • Professional • Peace of Mind

Offering financing solutions for many of the top builders
in OKC. We work closely with you to provide outstanding

service and determine the best home financing 
solutions for your needs.
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ACCOUNTING                      
Cole & Reed P.C.
531 Couch Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Phone: 405-239-7961
Fax: 405-235-0042
www.coleandreed.com

BANK TO THE BUILDERS  
Prime Bank
1016 West Covell
Edmond, OK 73003
Ph (405) 340-2775
www.primebankgroup.com

BASEMENT FOUNDATIONS 
Basement Contractors, Inc.
6300 Industrial Blvd.
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: 405-715-4141
www.basementcontractorsok.com

BRICK & STONE        
Fox Brick & Stone
220 S. Agnew
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
405-232-9008
www.foxbrickandstone.com

BRICK SUPPLIER                  
Boral Bricks
2912 W. Hefner Rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
(405) 749-9900
www.boral.com

BUILDING MATERIALS        
Building Specialties
2119 General Pershing Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73107
Phone: 405-232-2595
www.lwsupply.com

CABINETS                              
Oklahoma Millworks, Inc.
2019 Ruhl Drive
Guthrie, OK 73044
Phone: 405-282-4887
Fax: 405-282-5552 

CONSTRUCTION CLEAN-UP 
Construction Clean Up 
Will Robbins
PO Box 149 
Jones, OK 73049
(405) 613-3410

DESIGN CENTER &             
HOME FURNISHINGS              
Emory Anne Interiors
15020 Bristol Park Place
Edmond, OK 73013
Phone: 405-753-4466
emoryanne@aol.com
www.emoryanne.com

DRYWALL                              
Traditional Drywall LLC
Chad Hicks
PO Box 619
Washington, OK 73093
Cell: 405-850-6709
Fax:  405-288-0729
ChadHicks70@gmail.com
ChadHicks@windstream.net   

ENGINEERING                           
Red Plains Professional, Inc.
2933 S. Bryant Ave
Edmond, OK 73044
Phone: 405-341-4031
www.red-plains.com

EXCAVATING                            
Gallion Excavating
5649 N. Bryant
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: 405-590-0331

FIREPLACES                            
Fireplace Place, LLC
300 NE 34th St.
405-639-2072
zdavidson@geeco-inc.com
www.fireplaceplace.com

FRAMING CONTRACTOR                           
Accord Construction, Inc.
13776 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Edmond, OK 73013
Phone: 405-302-5520
www.accordconstructioninc.com

GARAGE DOORS                           
Cosco Door Company
11609 N. Santa Fe
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
Phone: 405-919-6720
www.coscodoor.com

GUTTERING CONTRACTOR                         
Rain Guard, Inc.
919 NW 80th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
405-842-1990
www.rainguardok.com

HEATING & COOLING        
Integrity Heat & Air
2024 Ruhl Drive
Guthrie, OK 73044
405-833-5992

INSURANCE                       
State Farm Insurance
Benjie Wechsler Insurance Agency
330 S. Santa Fe Avenue          
Edmond, OK 73003
Phone: 405-340-5400
benjie@benjiew.com

LANDSCAPING                     
Wilson’s Landscaping
1306 Downing Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
Phone: 405-425-9920
www.landscapingokc.com

LIGHTING                             
Hunzicker Lighting Gallery
501 N.E. 122nd St. Suite A
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
Phone: 405-751-3994
Fax: 405-752-9489
www.hunzickerlighting.com

MORTGAGE LENDER            
Prime Bank
Josh Litsch
1016 West Covell
Edmond, OK 73003
Ph (405) 340-2775
www.primebankgroup.com

MORTGAGE LOAN
ORIGINATOR                          
Weststar Pacific Mortgage
David Carson
NMLSR ID 720764
3432 S. Boulevard
Edmond, OK 73013
Phone: 405-361-9196
dcarson@weststarpacific.com
www.davidcarson.biz

PAINT CONTRACTOR         
Accent Painting, Inc.
3400 S I-35 Service Road
Oklahoma City,  OK  73129
Phone: 405-635-8442
www.accentpaintingonline.com

PAINT SUPPLIER                  
H.I.S. Paint Mfg. Company
1801 W. Reno
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
Phone: 405-232-2077
www.hispaint.com

PAVING                                
Atlas Paving Company
P.O. Box 75727
Oklahoma City, OK 73147
Phone: 405-947-2381
www.atlaspavingok.com

PHOTOGRAPHY                          
Ann Sherman Photography
P.O. Box 20221
Oklahoma City, OK 73156
voice:   405.755.7594
mobile: 405.410.8656

PLUMBING                           
Premier Plumbing, Inc.
11593 Country View
Guthrie, OK 73044
405-293-9574

PLUMBING FIXTURES                         
Moen
25300 Al Moen Dr.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
405-496-3351  
www.moen.com

ROOFING                              
Osborne Roofing Inc.
9172 Bergamo Blvd.
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: 405-844-9483

SWIMMING POOLS & SPAS  
Aquascape Pools
2001 E. Britton Rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73131
Phone: 405-359-0140
www.aquascapeokc.com

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Reliable Termite Co.
7714 N.W. 3rd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73127
Phone: 405-495-4451 
Fax: 405-787-8912 
www.reliabletermiteco.com

TITLE INSURANCE              
Oklahoma City Abstract & Title Co.
1000 West Fifteenth Street
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
Phone: 405-348-8605
www.okcabstract.com

VIRTUAL TOURS                 
New Spin 360
P.O. Box 722786
Norman, OK 73069
Phone: 800-360-6695
Fax: 800-360-6949
newspin360.com
info@newspin360.com

WARRANTY                         
Professional Warranty Service Corp.
4443 Brookfield Corporate Dr.;
Ste. 300
Chantilly, VA 20151
800-850-2799
sales@pwsc.com
www.pwsc.com

WINDOW DISTRIBUTOR
Window Innovations, L.L.C.
322 W. Hefner Rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73114 
405-842-8989
www.wi-ok.com

WOOD FLOORS                      
Arrow Hardwood Floors, LLC
1133 N.W. 92nd Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
Phone: 405-843-1310
Fax: 405-843-1316
www.ahokc.com

MCCALEB HOMES PARTNERS
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For more than 50 years, the McCaleb family has been refining the art of quality home
construction. The McCaleb building tradition spans three generations. In 1921 Burt
McCaleb arrived in the underdeveloped state of Oklahoma, prepared to make his 

fortune. The young civil engineer went on to build bridges and highways.

Neal McCaleb followed in his father’s footsteps as a civil engineer, graduating from
Oklahoma State University in 1957. He launched Arrowhead Homes, Inc., in 1961,
and began building in Edmond in 1965. His first neighborhood, Arrowhead Hills,
became the standard by which other fine developments would be judged. He would
later build in Cheyenne Ridge, Oak Tree Park, Rock Hollow and Bradbury Corner.

Caleb McCaleb graduated from Baylor University in 1984 and immediately focused his
career on custom homebuilding. In 1990, Caleb teamed up with his father to form
McCaleb Homes, which has become one of the most popular custom home building
companies in the greater Edmond Area. The recipient of numerous awards for 

exceptional homebuilding, McCaleb Homes was further honored to have Caleb serve 
as President of the Central Oklahoma Home Builders Association in 2007 

and to be awarded Builder of the Year in 2008. In 2012 McCaleb Homes was 
featured in national publications, the Journal Record & Builder Online for 

innovative design and creativity in home building practices.

BURT MCCALEB NEAL MCCALEB

CALEB MCCALEB
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